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Objectives

∗ Introductions
∗ Review Additional Financial Resources
∗ Recent Enhancements to Online Services
∗ Budgets: Useful for Service Providers and TCS
∗ Overview of New Funding Model
∗ Tasks to Complete Before Budget 
∗ Common Errors in 2016
∗ New Features for 2017 and Funding Model Impacts
∗ Budget Submission and Payment for Operating Costs



Financial Resources

∗ Grants provide financial support in addition to fee subsidy:

∗ General Operating Grant (replaces legacy wage grants)

∗ Occupancy Grants in schools

∗ Health and Safety Grant 

∗ Early Learning Transition Capital Funding Grant Due Sept 30th

Ends in 2016
∗ Child Care Stabilization Grant



Online Services Enhancements

∗ TCS taking comprehensive approach to provide more 
consistent and uniform experience

∗ Enhancements made to:
∗ Online Budget application
∗ Online Services Menus
∗ Contacts and User Management
∗ Notification Portal
∗ Grant Application and Grant Reconciliations



Updated Service Contracts

∗ We are currently updating the service contract 
∗ New funding schedules will replace the old schedule 

K, M, P
∗ The new service contract will be ready for December 
∗ Needs to be signed by Boards of Directors/Operators 

and returned to be in effect for January 1, 2017
∗ The contract and schedules will be available in online 

services for Operators



Developing a Meaningful Budget

∗ Budget should reflect the way you plan to operate, 
and how you operate should reflect your budget 
submission

∗ Reflect financially feasible and viable business model

∗ Reflect reasonable projected revenues and expenses

∗ Approved increases will be funded up to the 
maximum resources available and demonstrate 
efficient and effective use of public funds



Budgets are Useful to Service 
Providers and Children’s Services

∗ Tool to help prioritize spending, manage funds

∗ Budgets help to identify, adapt, achieve goals

∗ Supports system planning, capacity building, and 
maintaining service

∗ Data used to report impact of Provincial changes to City as 
System Manager to the Province

∗ Data used to develop and implement new Funding Model

∗ Accountability for public funds



What is the Funding Model?

∗ Replaces historic wage grants with a General Operating 
Grant (GOG)

∗ Improves administrative efficiency as we move from 
managing and reporting on four grants to one

∗ Continues to support salaries and staff compensation

∗ Reduces the full cost of care to families, resulting in lower 
fees



Implementation of the Funding 
Model

∗ Every operator that receives a General Operating Grant 
will be visited over the next year

∗ We will introduce tools and resources to support the 
system goals 

∗ 2016 priority is programs with a known funding change in 
2017

∗ Implementation plans required for funding increase to 
flow 



Policy: Full-time Access to Service
(NEW)

∗ Families need full-time access to service to support 
employment/school activities

∗ City funding will be directed toward operators who provide 
full-time service 

∗ Operators who are currently part time and/or part year 
programs will keep existing service and funding levels

∗ Part time operators must meet the full-time, full year 
requirements to be eligible for expansion



Full-time Access to Service Policy
Exceptions

∗ Exceptions  may be considered to allow part time operators  
to receive additional funding through GOG

∗ Operators must apply to their  Consultant and District 
Director

∗ Where approved, funding will be calculated on actual 
operating days



Full-time Access to Service Policy
Exceptions

These exceptions are: 
∗ Operators who close for religious observances 

∗ Operators who merge programs for part of the 
year 

∗ Operators who may have financial viability issues 
due to lack of parental need



GOG Components

The General Operating Grant will consist of some or 
all of the following three components:

1. The General Operating Grant (GOG)

2. Legacy General Operating Grant  (LGOG)

3. Pay Equity – Memorandum of Settlement



What is GOG?

∗ GOG is calculated based on eligible infant, toddler and 
preschool capacities:

∗ Kindergarten and School-age groups are not eligible 
for GOG.



More About GOG

∗ GOG  value is 35 cents per point
∗ Calculation uses  261 days as a standard to prevent 

fluctuations 

Example: 

10 infants x 41 points x 35 cents x 261 days = $37,453 

∗ New model is flexible enough to easily incorporate any 
new system change



What is “Legacy GOG”?

∗ No reduction in operator  funding unless service 
levels change

∗ For some operators  the new General Operating Grant 
(GOG)  calculation  is less than what is currently paid 

∗ The portion of the funding that exceeds  GOG 
calculation is being grand-parented

∗ This portion is referred to as the Legacy General 
Operating Grant (LGOG)



More About LGOG

∗ Legacy General Operating Grant (LGOG) is difference between  
calculated GOG existing wage grant funding

Example:
An operator whose existing funding is $134,536 and whose GOG 
calculation based on December 31, 2015 capacities is $103,226, will have 
a LGOG amount of $31,310  ($134,536 minus $103,226).

∗ LGOG only exists where current funding is greater than GOG

∗ Centres that only serve Kindergarten and School age  will only 
receive  LGOG    



1999-2005 Pay Equity

∗ Was a result of a Memorandum of Settlement between 
operators and the Province of Ontario 

∗ Funding will remain embedded in the GOG/LGOG that an 
operator receives, but not in addition to it. 

∗ Funding will never be reduced to an amount lower than 
the pay equity, unless the centre closes altogether.



Management of GOG Portion
of Funding

∗ The General Operating Grant (GOG) will be calculated and 
confirmed based on eligible capacities through the annual 
budget process:

Example for Non-Profit Operators: 
A. If toddler capacity is reduced to 10 from 15 in prior year, GOG funding 

will be adjusted by $10,962 (24 points x 5 children x 35 cents x 261 days)

B. If toddler capacity increases to 15 from 10 in prior year, GOG funding will 
be increased by $10,962**

* Capacities will be defined as eligible based on the Guidelines
** GOG will be increased where eligible capacities are approved within the Service 

Contract



Management of GOG Portion
of Funding

∗ Commercial operators will receive 50 per cent of the 
calculated amount. 

Examples for Commercial Operator: 
A. If toddler capacity is reduced to 10 from 15 in prior year, GOG funding will 

be adjusted by $5,481 (24 points x 5 children x 35 cents x 261 days x 50 
per cent)

B. If toddler capacity increases to 15 from 10 in prior year, GOG funding will 
be increased by $5,481** (50 per cent) 

** GOG will be increased where eligible capacities are approved within the Service 
Contract



Management of LGOG Portion
of Funding

∗ A Legacy General Operating Grant (LGOG) amount per child is 
determined using the operating capacity as of December 31, 
2015

Example:   

LGOG amount $31,310 divided by 80 children = $391.38 – this amount 
does not change



Management of LGOG Portion
of Funding

∗ LGOG will decrease if service levels change for an age 
category:

Example:  

School age capacity reduced to 15 from 30 in prior year: LGOG 
funding will be reduced by $5,871 ($391.38 x 15)

A change to a 3rd party Kindergarten program will NOT reduce 
LGOG, as these programs fees are set at cost recovery



Funding Change Scenario: 
GOG + LGOG

∗ Operators with both GOG and LGOG , will see a funding change 
for both funding amounts if their infant, toddler or preschool 
capacities change

Example:

Toddler capacity reduced to 10 from 15 in prior year:

• LGOG funding will be reduced by $1,957 ($391.38 x 5)
plus

• GOG is recalculated for the new capacity of 10  (24 points x 5 
children x 35 cents x 261 days= $10,962 less)

The overall funding change is a reduction of $12,919



Management of 
1999-2005 Pay Equity

∗ Pay Equity will have separate conditions in the funding 
contract

∗ It is not added to the GOG or LGOG funding, but is 
embedded in the total payment

∗ Pay Equity will continue as the minimum payment amount.  

Example:

If GOG amount changes to 0, and LGOG is reduced below the 
amount of Pay Equity, the payment will equal the centre’s historic 
Pay Equity amount.



Tasks to Complete Prior to Budget

∗ Review Registry Data in Online Services
∗ Notify TCS to make changes to Service Offerings

∗ Update and Confirm Contact List
∗ List must be Confirmed to submit budget

∗ Update Staff List



2017 Business Cycle

∗ Budget Application will be live on October 17, 2016

∗ Budgets due November 25, 2016 for ALL funding streams

∗ Budget Input Labs will be available in all four district offices 
during October and November
∗ Online Registration required
∗ Reminder to bring all your documents and submit them at the lab

∗ Completion of Tabs 1, 2, and 3 critical to attendance, placement, 
and calculation of General Operating Grant funding levels



Common Errors:
Attendance Issues

∗ Agency/Centre Operating Days not completed on time
∗ Problem logs/attendance submitted late or not at all
∗ Attendance submitted with errors
∗ Attendance for every service offering required or else 

attendance for the month is not submitted to TCS
∗ Review online notifications and enrollment summary 

report
∗ Advance payments may be reduced/withheld

Unable to Pay 
Attendance Payment Cash Flow For Budgeted 

Delays Delays Problems Operating 
Costs



NEW for 2017 Budget:
Contacts and User Management

∗ Following Contact/User Roles are now 
mandatory:

∗ Payment Contact (only one per loc)

∗ Special Needs Request Submitter (new role)



NEW for 2017 Budget:
Centre Operating Days

* Operators who enter operating days that are less than the 239 
days will receive a warning

* Warning will advise that the centre is not eligible for General 
Operating Grant

* Operators who receive this warning will need to apply for the 
full time exception

* Operators should  notify their  Consultant of the violation prior 
to submitting the budget



NEW for 2017 Budget:
Centre Operating Days

∗ New Rule 500 violation



Common Errors:
Service Offerings & Public Fees

∗ Inconsistency in setting camp duration for various age 
groups within same centre or for same age groups 
across centres within same agency

∗ Best practice to have all camps start and end on same 
date

∗ Gap in child’s placement when processing age 
flips/transfers, means subsidy must be suspended



Common Errors:
Service Offerings & Public Fees

Example
Centre A closes B & A Centre B operates 

program from summer camp from 
July 1- Aug. 31 July 3 to Aug. 30

The dates don’t match up seamlessly so a child from 
Centre A will have no where to transfer to on July 1st.

Centre A closes B & A program Centre B operates summer camp 
from July 3- Aug. 31 from July 3 to Aug. 31

No gap in dates from the end of one service offering to the start of 
the next means the agency will be paid the fee subsidy seamlessly.



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ Inefficient Operating Capacities
∗ Service providers should plan to operate efficiently and 

operating costs submitted in the budget should reflect 
efficient group sizes

∗ The operating capacity is the number of children the age 
group is staffed for, as stipulated by the staff/child ratio for 
the age group.

∗ The enrolment by service offering is the number of children 
the centre expects to be enrolled in each service offering for 
a specific room.



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ The total enrollment in each room should equal the 
total operating capacity of the room, i.e. no 
vacancies.

∗ Total enrollment, operating capacity, and ratio 
should reflect efficient group sizes



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

Children’s Services will only purchase efficient group 
sizes

Only efficient capacities will be considered in calculation 
of General Operating Grant

Operating 
Total Enrollment Enrollment by Capacity and Ratio Operational 

Equal to Operating Service Offering Reflect Efficient Efficiency
Capacity Group Size



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ If total enrollment does not reflect efficient group 
size, consider reducing operating capacity to next 
efficient group size

Example:
∗ If maximum enrollment in SG room is 18, consider 

reducing operating capacity from 30 to 15
∗ Additional revenue from three children unlikely to be 

sufficient to cover costs for second staff



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ Example:
∗ Centre’s SG room is licensed for 30, current enrollment 

is 25
∗ Enrollment expected to reach 30 by March 1st

∗ Operating capacity for the year should be 30
∗ Creating capacity terms for Jan 1st – Feb 28th of 25 and 

Mar 1st – Dec 31st of 30 indicates centre will not admit 
additional children prior to March 1st



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ Capacity terms are appropriate when staffing and 
program costs are adjusted to reflect change in 
capacity, and the change in capacity will be 
maintained until the next term



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ Determine when to operate at 1:10 vs 1:13 
Kindergarten ratios
∗ Consider your viability. Can you sustain 26 KG?

∗ Increase in revenue more significant than increase to 
costs as there is no increase to staffing costs

∗ If enrollment cannot be sustained at 26, higher 
vacancies means less revenue 



Common Errors:
Capacity and Enrolment

∗ Operating capacities that continue to reflect historic 
inefficiency

Example:
∗ SG room historically licensed for 27 would operate at 27
∗ Revised licenses reflects SG licensed for 30
∗ As licensed capacity is now efficient, operating capacity 

should reflect efficient group size, 15 or 30
∗ Continuing to operate at 27 considered to be inefficient



Determining Annual Funding

* GOG funding levels will be established when budgets are 
due

* These amounts will remain the same for the budget year

* Operators who are approved for an expansion to infant 
toddler or preschool spaces,  may be  eligible to receive 
additional GOG prior to the next budget cycle  

* Operators who have a significant decrease in capacity may 
have funding adjusted depending on the circumstances



NEW for 2017 Budget:
Capacity and Enrollment

∗ Operating capacity and enrollment screen



NEW for 2017 Budget:
Capacity and Enrollment

∗ Rule 502 – Decrease in General Operating Grant



Common Errors:
Staffing

∗ Reminder that budgets are “PWE Free”
∗ Provincial Wage Enhancement Grant to be excluded 

from:
∗ Salaries
∗ Other Grants
∗ Benefits
∗ Admin
∗ Centrally Allocated Admin
∗ Any other staffing costs



General Operating Grant
vs. Salary Grants

∗ General Operating Grant (GOG) is intended to support staff 
compensation such as salaries, benefits and professional 
development  

∗ Not required to be paid as a direct payment to staff

∗ Must be used to offset the costs of staff compensation

∗ The grant is also a stable funding source



Allowable General Operating
Grant Expenses

The General Operating Grant (GOG) must be used to 
support staff compensation such as:

∗ Salaries
∗ Benefits
∗ Professional development



Allowable General Operating
Grant Expenses

The General Operating Grant (GOG) may not:
∗ be used to offset minimum mandatory requirements 
∗ be paid as a direct payment to contracted staff 
∗ be paid as a bonus
∗ be used to pay for staff membership in professional 

organizations 



Smith Joe

Doe Jane

NEW for 2017 Budget:
Staffing

∗ Removed TCS Contracted Wage Grants column



Common Errors:
Revenue and Expenses

∗ Tab 3 Total Revenue entered in Tab 5



Common Errors:
Revenue and Expenses

∗ Budgeted expenses not reflective of operating 
capacity; OR

∗ Public Fees too high
∗ E.g. Maximum Revenue from Tab 3 $540,000 but total 

budgeted expenses only $375,000
∗ Centre may not be operating at capacity and budgets 

expenses based on current level of enrollment
∗ Centre operates at capacity but fees too high



Common Errors:
Revenue and Expenses

∗ Provide detailed explanations for rule violations
∗ Explanations, especially for violations for more than 5% or 

10% variance should identify reason for variance and what 
action centre is taking to address it.
∗ “Enrollment was low so we didn’t spend as much in 

programming.”
∗ Spending in programming was less than expected due to low 

enrollment. The centre is increasing its advertising and 
marketing to capitalize on wait lists at neighboring centres 
and enrollment has been steadily increasing.



Common Errors:
Revenue and Expenses

∗ Reminder that budgets are “PWE Free”
∗ Provincial Wage Enhancement Grant to be excluded 

from:
∗ Revenue
∗ Expenses
∗ 2016 Actuals Col B
∗ 2017 Budget Col C



NEW for 2017 Budget:
Revenue and Expenses

∗ New row added to Revenue – Wage Grants



Submission Process

∗ Board of Directors/Authorized Agent to review budget for 
accuracy and completeness prior to submission

∗ Contact list must be confirmed

∗ Run rules prior to being able to submit

∗ Submit online budget and all required documents by 
November 25th



Payment for Operating Costs

∗ Children's Services provides funding to support 
annual inflation based adjustments

∗ Council approves annual operating cost increases 
within an approved funding envelope

∗ Determining size and cost of system relative to 
available funding is the funding approval process



Conclusion

∗ Thank you for your continued partnership

∗ Looking forward to working together throughout 
2017 budget cycle to serve needs of children and 
families in Toronto

∗ Staff available to take any questions that were not 
addressed during the presentation
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